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New program
spreads STD
awareness

y

MUSTANCi DAILY

Planned Parenthood has imple
mented a peer outreach program to
spread awareness about sexually trans
mitted diseases.
“ C onfianza,”
Spanish for con
fidence or trust, BY THE
is lead by trained NUMBERS
educators
at
P l a n n e d
By age 25, one
Parenthood who
implement the half o f all sexually
program in their active people are
infected with
own communi
some sort o f S LI)
tyDr.
Scott
McCann is the
vice president of
There are 65
education
for
million people
P l a n n e d w ith an incurable
Parenthood o f STD living in the
U nited States
Ventura, Santa
today
Barbara and San
Luis
Obispo
counties. He said Less than h a lf
the goal of the Less than h.alf o f
program is to adults age 18 to
44 have ever been
target
highertested for STDs
risk individuals.
“ A lth o u g h
women are diag
nosed
with
N inety-percent
STDs
more
o f Planned
often, men are
Parenthood
the
carriers,”
patients are
women
McC'ann said.
R e se a rc h e rs
have found that older men in the 25
to 30 year-old range are the ones who
tend to get younger women pregnant
and spread STDs.
The statewide pitrgram focuses on
Latino men, 25 and older, hoping to
lower the rate which they are con
tracting HIV and other STDs.
The program enlists five to 10 men
to be trained and educated on sexual
issues ranging from pregnancy to
STDs. Each person is paid $5(K) to talk
to at least 50 people after their train
ing is complete.
The goal o f this program is to have
Latino men uke their family and
friends into Planned Parenthood clin
ics to get tested.
Clients within the age bracket that
go to Planned Parenthood to get test
ed will receive a J25 gift certificate to
any o f a number of stores in their
community.
“The coupons are extra incentives
for first-time patients to our clinic,”
McCann said.
see Confianza, page 2
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Proftssors awarded $500,000 for daily researdi
The goal o f the research is to
make healthier milk and give
dairy products a longer shelf life
N ico le Stivers
MUSTANC DAILY
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C'al
Poly’s
Dairy
Products
Technology CTmter and two profes
sors have been awarded more than
half a million dollars for studies aimed
at improving the quality o f dairy
products.
The funds will be used to build
equipment, pay for supplies and
finance student workers. The research
should result in better quality dairy
products for consumers and add to
the education o f the students
involved with the research.
“This is a great opportunity for
students to learn something original
and cutting edge, as well as something
they will never forget,” said Rafael
Jimenez-Flores, lead researcher at Cal
Poly.
Professors Jimenez-Flores and
Philip Tong and the DPTC received
$49{),(KK) from the California State
University Agricultural Research
Initiative for their work involving
laser tweezers.The money received in
July matches an earlier grant o f
$49(),(K)<) from Dairy Management
Inc.
Tong and the DPTC received an

additional $150,000 grant from the
ARl tbi a study aimed at impiovmg
the production of dairy products to
create longer shelf lives. The grant
from the ARl matches an earlier
grant from the dairy industry which
allowed Tong to obtain the equip
ment needed for the project.
Jimenez-Flores and Tong said they
hope the results of their research will
provide helpful information to the
dairy industry. W ith up to date
research, producers can make better
decisions when choosing product
ingredients and production tech
niques.
The DPTC currently employs 13
students who will be involved in the
studies. The professors are always
looking for student researchers.
Although focused on an agriculture
industry, the research is sciencebased. Tong welcomes the assistance
o f engineering, chemistry and micro
biology students.
“This is the best part o f educa
tion,” Jimenez-Flores said. “Students
can see how they can apply what
they learn in the classroom to discov
er something new.”
The three-year laser tweezer pro
ject involves measuring properties of
the components o f milk fat globules
and their membranes. Professor John
Sharpe of the physics department is
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Lazer tweezers are used to measure milk fat globules and their
membranes. Above, Cal Poly graduate student D ec Bachiero looks at
milk fat globule membranes under a microscope.
currently building the infrastructure
and systems required to set up the
laser tweezer equipment. Laser tweez
ers use a strongly focused laser beam
to capture particles in an optical field

and measure the forces involved.
For example, the laser tweezers can
measure the force it takes to remove
see Dairy, page 2

Conservatives call for fresh look at m arriage
riage in America was in fact troubled, it
was heterosexuals, not gays, who bore the
blame.
NEW YORK — “ Protection o f mar
“That was the best argument same-sex
riage” is now the watchword for many
marriage advocates had; ‘Where were you
activists fighting to prevent gays and les
when no-fault divorce went through?”’
bians from marrying. Some conservatives,
said Allan Carlson, a conservative scholar
however, say marriage in America began
who runs a family-studies center in
unraveling long before the latest gay-rights
Rockford, 111.“ Any thoughtful defender of
push and are pleading for a fresh, soulmarriage has to say,‘You’re right. We were
searching look at the institution.
asleep at the switch in the ‘60s and ‘70s.’”
“When you talk about protecting mar
Carlson hopes the same-sex marriage
riage, you need to talk about divorce,” said debate will encourage a broader national
Bryce Christensen, a Southern Utah conversation.
University professor who writes frequent
“ For the first time in about 50 years we
ly about family issues.
are honestly looking at the state o f mar
While Christensen doesn’t oppose the riage in America, and what we have
campaign to enact state and federal bans allowed to happen to it.” he said. “I hope
on gay marriage, he worries its distracting the conservative side will do a little soulfixim immediate threats to marriage’s place searching and look for ways to rebuild tra
in society.
ditional
marriage
into
something
“ If those initiatives are part o f a broader stronger.”
effort to reaffirm lifetime fidelity in mar
C'arlson decries no-fault divoae, where
riage, they’re worthwhile,” he said. “ If neither spouse is held responsible for the
they’re isolated, if we don’t address cohab breakup, but acknowledges that its demise
itation and casual divorce and deliberate is not imminent. He proposes more mod
childlessness, then I think they’re futile and est steps: tax revisions benefiting married
couples, a more positive portrayal of mar
will be brushed aside.”
Gay-rights supporters, during their riage in textbooks, policies aiding young
recent losing batdes against gay-marriage college graduates so they could afford to
see Marriage, page 2
bans in 11 states, often argued that if mar
D avid Crary
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Gay rights supporters argue that marriage was troubled
before gays sought the right to have same-sex marriages.
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No playoffs for Mustang football
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Impressive win over Sacramento State doesn’t help

Today

IN SPORTS, page 12

Sunny

‘Spongebob Squarepants’ m ovie review
C artoon favorite makes it to the big screen
IN ARTS and C U LTU RE, page 7
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Surf forecast
Height: 2-4 ft.
Direction: WNW
Sutu-ise 6:44 a.m.
Sunset 4:53 p.m.
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18 to 44 have ever been tested for an
STD. Moreover, at least one in four
Americans will contract an STD at
continued from page I
Over 157 new patients have come some point in their lives.
Aside from men in their late 20s,
into Planned Parenthood as a result of
the peer outreach program also targets
Confianza this year.
In San Luis Obispo, Contianza migrant workers.
O ne reason that migrant workers
holds presentations and educators
attend Farmers’ Markets to spread are included in the outreach program,
IS they have a rapidly growing number
awareness.
McCann said that although o f HIV infections in the group,
Confianza is targeting Latinos, the McCann said.
As many as 1 percent of migrant
outreach program can still impact Cal
Poly by targeting graduate students workers, about 2(),(K)() people, are
infected with HIV, according to the
who are 25 or older.
“ Anyone in that age range can results o f a study o f 600 migrant
come into the clinic for testing and workers in Fresno and San Diego
they will still receive a gift certificate,” counties. An article in the Los
Angeles Times on Nov. 2, went on to
McCann said.
According to the American Social show that the 1 percent is more than
Health Association, by age 25, one three times the rate o f HIV in the
half of all sexually active young peo general U.S. and Mexican popula
ple contract an ST1> The estimated tions.
Researchers said that male migrant
total number o f people living in the
United States with an incurable STD, workers, separated from spouses and
cultural mores o f their native Mexico,'
such as HIV, is over 65 million.
Planned Parenthood and other typically contract HIV in the United
health organizations such as ASHA States through sexual contact with
report that less than half of adults ages ofher men.
"It is tabooed for Latino men to

Confianza

admit they have had sex with another
man,” McCann said.
As a result, migrant workers that
contract HIV from other men will
return to their wives and ultimately
spread the disease.
The rising HIV infections among
migrant workers echo the skyrocket
ing infection rates among Latinos
overall. According to the study in the
Journal o f AIDS, Latinos in 2000
accounted tor J4.2 percent ot AIDS
cases diagnosed in California, where
they make up 30.8 percent o f the
population.
McCann said that the low-income
and migrant populations are targeted
because many o f them are sharing
needles for over the counter medica
tions.
In Mexico, injecting antibiotics and
vitamins is common, and clean nee
dles are available over the counter. In
the United States, however, migrant
workers must share needles because
syringes cannot be easily purchased.
Last September, Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger settled this public
health dispute by signing legislation
that allows California pharmacists to

sell up to 10 syringes without a pre
scription. Schwarzenegger rejected
arguments made by some lawenforcement agencies that said pro
viding access to clean needles would
condone drug use.
“ Research conducted on syringe
access through pharmacies in other
states concluded that access to sterile
syringes and needles significantly
decreased HIV but did not increase
drug
use
or
crime
rates,”
Schwarzenegger said in a written
statement.
McCann said, a high percentage of
college students already utilize
Planned Parenthood clinics.
“O ur services are free and confi
dential, and provide a place for stu
dents to get condoms and birth con
trol,” McCann said.
Although more than 90 percent of
patients at Planned Parenthood are
women, McCann said that the num
ber o f male patients is rising.
“ I now see men come in with their
female partners rather than just wait
ing in the car,” McCann said.

Dairy
continued from page I

bacteria from a milk fat globule. The
theory is that better attaching bacte
ria is healthier for people.
“The laser tweezers allow us to
find out measurements in the con
text o f reality,” Jim énez-Flores said.
By generating this data the pro
fessors said they hope the industry
will better understand and utilize
the molecular components o f dairy
products.
Tong said his other research pro
ject will also benefit the industry. He
and the D PTC research team will be
studying

ultra-high

tem perature

processing techniques and how they
interact to produce high or poor
quality shelf life in the end product.
“W hen you have funds you can
do things that are more practical for
the real world,” Tong said.
Milk

processed

with

current

techniques only has a shelf life o f 17
to 21 days. Tong said changes in the

Marrii^e
continued from page 1

marry sooner.
In several o f the states that
approved gay-marriage bans on Nov.
2, initiatives are underway to bolster
heterosexual marriage. A bill pending
in Michigan’s legislature would
encourage premarital education;
Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee and
his wife have invited 1,(MM) couples to
join them in a Valentine’s Day

covenant marriage ceremony in
which they would voluntarily reduce
their options for a quick divorce.
However, gay-rights supporters say
slogans like “protection of marriage”
are mostly used as code for anti-gay
sentiment to further partisan aims.
“There’s clearly a divide about
what constitutes a healthy marriage,”
said Corri Planck of the Family Pride
Coalition, which represents gay and
lesbian families. “But there are count
less gay and lesbian couples who, if
they had legal recognition, would

hold up their relations as models of
good marriage.”
Jordan Lorence, a Phoenix-based
lawyer with the conservative Alliance
Defense Fund, has been active fight
ing same-sex marriage, but he agrees
with those who see marriage facing
broader challenges.
“ For decades, Christians have been
guilty for having a weak defense o f
marriage,” he told the Christian Post
earlier this year. “ Marriage has
become a junior high school dating
scene where if I am unhappy I could

divorce my husband or wife and move
on to someone else.”
In a telephone interview, Lorence
said Americans face a choice of
whether to view marriage as primari
ly an act of individual satisfaction or as
an institution serving the communal
good.
“That’s the big battle line,” he said.
“ I think people’s attitudes are shifting,
and they’re saying the traditional way
makes a lot o f sense, that you can’t just
get divorced at the drop o f a hat.”

life style o f Americans and the way
milk is sold have led to the need for
milk products that stay fresh longer.
W hen milk is processed using
ultra-high temperature techniques it
is heated

to

over 200 degrees

fahrenheit for one to two seconds. It
is then aseptically packaged in a ster
ile environment. Milk processed in
this fashion, which is popular in
Europe and Asia, can last six months
to one year.

RESERVE YOUR TEXTBOOKS TODAY!

Vthy should you reserve
your Winter 2005 textbooks? ^^B oo

i

We do the work, you save money!
You receive a 10% discount on every item that
we put in your reservation box.
The box includes a coupon good for a 10% discount
on your in-store purchases o f student supplies.
If you reserved your Fall 2004 textbooks,
your coupon is good for a 15% discount.
Ï 0 sign up for W im Ñ 2005 UXÎBOOK m í m i m :
http://www.ekorrolbookstofe.(om/textbooksAnclCoufsewofe/
RESERVATIONS
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S T A 'I'E N E W S
C A M A R IL LO — A seasonal
drop in consum ption and lower
crude oil prices contributed to a
dip in prices at the gas pum p over
the past tw o weeks, an industry
analyst said Sunday.
Between Nov. 5 and Friday, the
com bined national price for all
grades o f gasoline dropped to $1.99,
down 5 cents from the previous two
weeks, said Trilby Lundberg, w ho

N M ICJNAL N E W S
W A SH IN G T O N — Sen. John
M cCain, R-A riz., said Sunday he is
not ruling out a run for the 2008
presidential nomination, but that he
is not a candidate now. A decision to
run, if one should come, would not
be made for at least two years, said
M cCain, speaking only a few weeks
after the 2(W)4 campaign ended with
President Bush winning a second
term . “ Look, I’m not running for

publishes
the
sem im onthly
Lundberg Survey o f 7,()0() gas sta
tions across the country.
O f the cities surveyed, San
Francisco led the nation in pum p
prices. T he average price for a gal
lon o f self-serve regular was $2.32.
T he best bargain was St. Louis,
Mo., where the average price for
self-serve regular was $1.67.
• • •
SA N F R A N C IS C O — About
2(),()00 Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
customers were w ithout power in

president,” M cC ain told N B C ’s
“ Meet the Press,” and added: “ 1 do
not foreclose the option.”
• • •
GRAND
CANYON
N A T IO N A L PARK, A riz. —
Scientists flooded the Grand Canyon
on Sunday to restore beaches and
save fish and plants that have been
disappearing since sediment-free
water began flowing fixjm a man
made dam 40 years ago.
A torrent o f gushing water raced

N o rth ern and Central California
Saturday night.
Gusty winds were to blame for
m uch o f the outage, said PG&E
spokesman Jonathan Franks. T he
city o f Santa Rosa in Sonoma
C ounty was one o f the hardest hit,
w ith 2,()()() custom ers w ith o u t
power due to a dow ned wire.
Elsewhere, 1,600 customers also
lost pow er in M enlo Park and
about 3,000 rem ained w ith o u t
power in East Oakland.

LOS A N G ELES — A w inter
cold front dum ped light rain and
heavy snow across Southern
C alifornia
Sunday, prom pting
authorities to shut down Interstate
15 for several hours.
T he storm unleashed up to an
inch o f rain in Los Angeles, San
Bernardino and Riverside counties
and m ore than 12 inches o f snow in
parts o f the San B ernardino
M ountains, said Greg M artin, a o f
the National W eather Service.
— Associated Press

down the Colorado River and into
the canyon, carrying badly needed
natural sediment w ith it, as four
giant steel tubes at the base o f Glen
Canyon dam were opened.
• • •

But don’t expect the boom o f o f
the 1990s. Bush’s prescription for job
growth includes extending the tax
cuts passed in his first term, over
hauling tax laws, limiting jury awards
in lawsuits and increasing domestic
energy exploration and production.
Econom ists say the bigger
impediments to jo b creation are
soaring health care and energy costs
and the swelling trade deficit, espe
cially with China.
— Associated Press

W A SH IN G TO N — Hiring is
picking up and President Bush is on
track to preside over job growth in his
second term, shedding the Herbert
Hoover label o f being the first presi
dent since the Great Depression to
lose jobs under his watch.

SA N T IA G O ,
C hile
—
President Bush tried to mend rela
PARIS — M ajor econom ic tions in Latin America with promis
EILAT, Israel — Swarms o f powers agreed on Sunday to w rite es o f immigration reform Sunday
locusts devoured lawns and palm off billions o f dollars o f debt for Iraq while a new security spat surfaced
trees Sunday in southern Israel, in a deal that marked a significant with Chile after an embarrassing fra
panicking farmers and leaving o th  step in U.S. efforts to help put the
cas in which Bush intervened.
ers w orried about biblical plagues. Iraqi economy back on its feet.
W hat was supposed to have been
T he pests swept up from Egypt, U nder the agreem ent, the Paris
an elaborate state dinner with 2(X)
w orking their way north on a path Club o f 19 creditor nations will
people Sunday was downgraded to
that could take them to the West write off 80 percent o f the $42 bil
an official working dinner, reported
Bank tow n o f Jericho, w here lion that Iraq owes them, the group’s
ly because Chilean President
Secretary o f State C olin Powell was chairman, Jean-Pierre Jouyet said.
R icardo Lagos balked at Secret
slated to m eet Palestinian officials
Monday.

INTl-RNAnONAl

NIAX'S

• • •

Service demands for guests to walk
through metal detectors.
• • •
B A G H D A D , Iraq — The Iraqi
capital, on edge for months because
o f unrelenting violence, has shed its
business-as-usual
veneer
and
become a city at war. Last week’s
U.S.-lraqi raid on the Abu Hanifa
mosque — a revered shrine for
Sunni Muslims — sparked street
battles, assassinations and bombings.
— Associated Press

IN O T H E R N E W S
B O S T O N — A letter written
and signed by President Lincoln’s
assassin two months before the
1865 slaying sold at an auction
Sunday for a record price.
In the letter, John Wilkes Booth
asks a friend to send him a specif
ic picture o f him self'with cane
and black cravat”
the one later
used in his wanted poster.
The letter, dated Feb. 9, 1865,
sold for $68,(XKJ. The previous
high for a Booth letter was
$38,()0(), according to Stuart
W hitehurst, vice president o f
Skinner Inc. auctioneers.
The buyer was Joe Maddalena, a
Beverly Hills-based historical doc
um ent dealer w ho owns Profiles in
History. Maddalena, w ho bid by
phone, said Booth “is the rarest
American autograph.”
“When he killed Lincoln, any
body who had any relationship with
him burned their letters, because they
were so afi^d they would be linked
to him,” Maddalena said. “There are
only 3(K) known letters and he must
have written thousands and thou
sands.”
W hitehurst estimates that only
17 Booth letters remained in pri
vate hands. This letter was
addressed to family friend Orlando
Tompkins o f Boston, an apothe
cary
and
part
ow ner
of
Ford’sTheatre. Booth was retriev
ing his mail at the theater on April
14, 1865, when he heard that
Lincoln would be attending “O ur
American Cousin” that evening.
— Associated Ihesti
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UNDER FOUR? OR OVERINDULGING?
54% of students go to parties or bars once a week or less. The average CP student drinks (ess than 4 in a sitting.

Bated on a iurv«v coIlKtad by Cal Poly Rm NIy of 512randomly selflctBd CalPoty students with an arrof margin of V - 5%.
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Japan’s andent religion struggjies to adapt to m odem times
As recently as World War II, a spe
cial brand o f state-sanctioned Shinto
was the idcologic.il foundation upon
ISl', Japan - f'lu' steail\ erowds which J.ip.m's em pcror-w drshipping
(.ross an an 1k\ 1 bridge and follow a milit.irs m.k hiiie was built. Its treat
pebbled path into a forest o f tower- ment o f the jap.inese people as
inn cxpn'ss trees bowing before a uniqiK ,iiid di\iiK, it“- v'lnphasis on
simple gate that stands between h.irmony .iiui it'' deep-se.ited fear of
them and the holiest plaee in japan impurity continue to be an integral
the inner sanettiary o f the (Iraiul —- albeit not always consciotis —
Shrines o f Ise.
part o f the naiion.il psyche.
I'hough built over a spttt believed
Btit stripped o f its official status
to pulsate with the power o f the stin and t.irnished b\ tlie excesses o f mil
goddess, the shrine is w eather-beat itarism, Shinto I^ struggling to find a
en and unassuming. It is made place in postwai Japan.
entirely o f wood, e.xcept for a touch
Takashizu Sato conies from a long
o f golden gilding on the beams atop line o f Shinto priests.
Its crest. T he roof is thatched and
“ My father, my ‘grandfather, my
covered with patches o f moss.
great-grandfather — all the way
The masses w ho ctime to this city back to feudal times,” he said.
on Japan s central coast would once
Sato went to work for a big com 
have been called pilgrims. Today, pany after college. Hut deciding he
they are mostly just tourists. They needed something more spiritual, he
offer quick prayers, buy a pocket- quit, studied prayers and rituals for a
sized charm or two and head off to year, and took up duties at a shrine
their next destination.
m the ancient city o f Nara. He is
Such is the heart o f Shinto, japan s mnv w ith the Association o f Shinto
native religion. As old perhaps as Shrines, to w'hich virtually all Shinto
japan itself, Shinto is a rich mixtuR* organizations and their 21,000
o f folklore, reveamce for all things priests belong.
natural and the Japanese nation itself.
Like many priests^ he hesitates to
Hut to say one believes in Shinto call Shinto a religion.
has become almost meaningless: For
“Shinto has no scripture, and no
most Japanese, the worshipping side founder.” Sato said from the associaof' Shinto is relegated to a small tio n s headquarters m dow ntow n
cadre o f priests and their helpers, Tokyt).“ ln that sense, we are very dif
most o f w hom inherited their jobs ferent fmni the ma)t)r religions o f the
from ancestors. The Japanese today w'orld.”
“ practice” Shinto by making wishes
Hut Shinto has no dearth o f gods.
at the local shrine, or enjoying its Its pamhetm is poetically said to
autumn festivals.
have S million deities, from
t r i e T a litia d g e
a sso o ia th )

I'Ki-ss

Amaterasu no Om ikatni (the sun
goddess) to Konohana Sakuya Hime
(the gtiddess o f M ount I'liji). T hat’s
just a start — all dead ancestors are
believed to assume a godlike status.
Priests don't normally give ser
mons and congregations d o n ’t gather
every Sund.iy or Frid.iy to pray. Hut
Shinto has a strong communal side.
Shrine festivals .ire big events
nationwide, le n s o f millions o f
Japanese visit their local shrines on the
first three days o f each year, .^nd the
country's more than HO.OOO shrines _
not all have a resident priest — serve
as informal neighlxarhood meeting
places, or places for children to pLiy.
“ It’s diflicult to pin down, but
there is som ething about Shinto that
is very fundamental to the Japanese
mentality,” Sato said.
Even so, the ties between Shinto
— the faith — and the average
Japanese are weakening.
T he tight-knit communities that
once kept local shrines alive are
unraveling. Many young people at
festivals have little interest in the
religion behind the fun. T he small
Shinto altars that were once a com 
m on household feature are gradual
ly disappearing.
“ We still look Japanese, but inside
we are forgetting w'hat that means,”
Sato said. “ It’s our responsibility to
try to revive w'hat makes us
Japanese.”
liefore World War II ended in
1945, shaping the Japanese soul was
one o f Shinto’s official roles.
It was the only government-sanc

- "

-
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Visitors climb the steps before they,worship Shinto Gods at a gate that
guards the the inner sanctuary o f the Grand Shrine o f Ise, Japan, Sept.
2 2 ,2 0 0 4 .
tioned religion, used to rally the
nation behind modernization and
then militarization. U nder State
Shinto, the divinity o f the enipemr
and the special place o f the Japanese
people became official dogma.
At the behest o f the U.S.-led occu
pation forces after the war, however,
the late Emperxir Him hito publicly

renounced the idea he was a living
god. A new constitution was enacted
that ensuRxl freedom o f R*ligion and
the separation o f church and state.
These days, Shinto pam phlets
intended for foreign audiences stress
the faith’s respect for the environ
ment — yet Shinto’s b.isic tenets still
haven’t changed much.
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Billy Graham wraps up four-day crusade

C ardinal blames m edia for
stirring dissent among Catholics

Nearly 230,500 people
flocked to hear the
evangelist in Pasadena during
the four-day crusade

Rachel Zoll

to highlight a broader range of moral
issues m the election, such as war and
poverty.
WASHINCiTON — Washington
Kerry supporters joined the fight,
C'ardmal Theodore McC'arrick blamed
accusing Clatholic leaders o f trving to
the media and partisan activists tor
help re-elect President Bush, a
unjustly attacking U.S. Koman
Methodist whose position on abortion
C'atholic bishops who spoke out this
is more in line with C'atholic teaching.
election year on whether dissenting
Bush won the C'atholic vote.
C'atholic politicians should receive
McC'arrick, head o f a bishops’ task
Communion. He accused them of
force on C^atholics in public life,
spreading internal dissension among
became a target of critics himself after
church leaders.
saying he opposed using C'omniunion
In a speech delivered behind closed as a sanction. The American Life
doors and released Wednesday, League, a group o f outspoken abortion
McC^arrick pleaded for unity among opponents, took out ads denouncing
his colleagues.
his stance.
“The media or partisan forces
The cardinal said it has been a diffi
sometimes tried to pit one bishop cult year. Bishops were accused o f being
against another. 1 look around the “single issue” if they spoke out on abor
room and see bishops who have been tion, and if they didn’t, they were derid
unfairly attacked as partisan, others ed as indifferent to the “destruction of
who have been called cowards,” he said unborn human life,” he said.
during a private session of the U.S.
In an interview, McCarrick said that
Conference o f Catholic Bishops. the bishops’ position on Communion
“That is not who we are. We are unit has been widely misunderstood.
ed in our defense of life and the digni
Only a few of the more than 2.S0
ty o f the human person.”
American bishops said that dissenting
The bishops wound up at the cen lawmakers
should
be
denied
ter o f a nasty national debate over reli C^omnumion. A dozen or so other
gion and politics after St. Louis prelates said the politicians should vol
Archbishop Kaymond Burke said he untarily abstain from the sacrament,
would deny the Eucharist to but would not be denied if they
Democratic presidential nominee John sought Communion.
Kerry, a C'atholic who supports abor
Most bishops took the same posi
tion rights.
tion as McC!arrick.
Anti-abortion advocates pressured
“The vast majority of bishops are in
more bishops to follow Burkes lead. the center and the center is holding,”
Cither C.atholics lobbied the prelates he said.
A SSO C IA T ED PRESS

Gillian Flaccus
A SSO C IA T ED PRESS

M ore than H(),()()0 people gath
ered in the Rose Bowl on Sunday
to hear the Rev. Billy Graham
preach on the last day o f what
probably was one o f his final cru 
sades.
A bout 312,500 o f the faithful,
the curious and the nostalgic
attended over the course o f the
four-day crusade, w hich marks the
55th anniversary o f the Los Angeles
ASS(X:iATED PRESS
revival that propelled Graham to
national fame in 1949.
Billy Graham sits down before speaking to reporters about his
Almost 13,400 people made a
crusade during a news conference Tuesday, Nov. 16, in Pasadena
religious c o m m itm en t to Jesus
C hrist, including 3,400 on Sunday,
according to crusade officials. T he to you and to me a pardon for our es bring friends and family, and
crowd on Sunday nearly filled the sins. G od says, 'I love you. I'll for obviously that happened in a big
92,000-seat stadium, the largest give you, and I'll have mercy on way here in Los Angeles," crusade
U.S. venue ever booked for a you.'"
spokesman Larry Ross said.
This mission will be the preach
After Graham finished his ser
Graham crusade.
Graham, 86, spoke for about 45 er's last in California, and likely his m on. hundreds o f people came
minutes Sunday, pausing only to sit second-to-last ever, his advisers down from the stands to make a
down about halfway through his said. Graham is expected to appear com m itm ent to (io d , filling the
serm on. "N ow I can preach anoth at a revival in New York's Madison football field as non-English speak
er hour," he joked as he sat.
Square Garden in June.
ers gathered under dozens o f signs
"Many o f you have a Cdiristian
C'irganizers had w orried that Los in different langiuges. Faith coun
heritage, grew up in a Cdiristian Angeles' size and linguistic diversi selors circulated to help people fill
home, but you have this other pull ty would make it difi'icult to m obi out cards to be distributed to local
o f the sins o f the world. Are you lize worshippers, but said they were churches.
really happy?" Graham asked, as pleased with the turnout.
"W hat makes a crusade happen
Sunday's program began with a
people in the crowd cheered and
w.ived their hands. "Ciod is ofi'ering is w hen people in the local church perform ance by CChristian n n k

Customer appreciation
SALE 305Í

Thursday December 2

one

Save 3 0 % off
on all Col

Also included
all Holiday gift

merchandise

including: sweatshirts, fees, glassware,
license plate frames, jackets, polos
and more!

figurines, ornaments, gift w rap, boxed cards,

Save 3 0 %
on all regular priced general books

plates & mugs, stuffed animals, and toys

Save 3 0 % onaii
art, office, and school supplies

holiday books, cook books, fiction, travel, journals,
childrens, gift books and more

i NONPROFIT ORGANIZAnON SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933
^excludes computer, textbooks, ond photo deportnumls
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D estin y s C h ild is, like, the best
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Destinys Child, despite the media’s skeptism, regrouped to record a new album, ‘Destiny Fulfilled.’
Many believed the group was finished after lead singer Beyonce experienced immense solo success last year.
Josh R idgw ay
ARKANSAS IR A V H E R

W hen Destiny’s (4iild tcxsk a
“break” two years ago tor the m em 
bers to pursue solo etl'orts, few peo
ple thought the gn)up would ever
get back together. With the massive
success o f its two prior albums, “The
W ritings
on
the Wall” and
“ Survivor,” Destiny’s Cdiild seemed
unstoppable.
In 2(M)2, Beyonce Knowles, Kelly
K tm land and Michelle Williams left
the enormously successful group to
record and release solo albums.
R ow land’s “Simply D eep” went plat
inum, Williams’ “ Heart to Yours”
became one o f the top 10 selling
gospel albums o f all tim e and
Kiu)wles’ “ Dangerously in Love”
spawned k>ur top 10 singles and still
remains on the Billboard charts.
Each member was experiencing
success on her own, so it came as a
shock w hen D estiny’s ('h ild re
entered the studio last spring to
begin reconling its fourth album.

“ Destiny Fulfilled.”
The album’s lead single,“ Lose My
Breath,” shot up the Billboard and
Top 40 charts early last m onth. The
song, written by Knowles, Rowland,
Williams and producer R odney
Jerkins, is a great way to start the
disc. The up-tem po song h,is pound
ing beats and catchy lyrics. Sadly, the
rest o f the album doesn’t follow suit.
Unlike 2002’s “ Survivor,” “ ! )estiny
Fulfilled” is mostly slow songs.
Rowland said the group decided to
return to its RikB roots to make an
album full o f vocally pleasing songs
to really show o tf the gnsup’s talents
and maturity. O f the 11 tnicks, only
the first two are up-tempo.
The second single, and secoiul
track, “ Soldier,” features raps by T.l.
and l.il’ Wayne. The song says that
Destiny’s Cdiild needs soldiers for
boyfriends, “ men that will stand up
for us.”
There aa* many other stand out
tracks, but in com parison to
Destiny’s C’hild albums o f the past.

the album tails slightly below par.
There are just two or three great
songs that could potentially be radio
hits.
“ If” is standout track. W hile sam
pling the Natalie Cole standard,
“ Inseparable,” Knowles, R ow land
and Williams built a deep harmony
on top o f the piano plucking o f the
original (a)le song. Rowland even
throws in a sassy spoken interlude
which is sure to be repeated time and
again by fans o f Destiny’s C'hild,“ You
see ladies, 1 knew, 1 knew better.
W hat was I thinking? H e’s going to
miss me when I’m gone.”
“ I )estiny Fulfilled” takes a few lis
tens before it gnnvs on you. It is sure
to become one o f the great albums in
music history. Knowles, Row land
and Williams have gnnvn “to handle
it” and reg-ardless o f how many times
you “say their names,” they will still
be Destiny’s C'hild,and they have ful
filled their destiny once again.
liditor’s iS’off.'Ht’ hope you found the
humor in this ridiculous retdetu

Sherwood incinerates SLO Naz

Em inem : H o t as ever
LOS A N G E L E S
(AP) —
E m in em ’s new album d eb u ted
atop the charts, follow ing a deci
sion by the rap p er’s record label
to move up the alb u m ’s sale date
am id piracy concerns.
“ E ncore” sold 711,()()0 copies
b etw een Friday and Sunday,
according to N ielsen SoundScan.
T h e m edia tracking firm ’s figures
cover all U.S. album sales for the
w eek.
B ehind “ E ncore” were three
com pilations by co u n try music
acts Shania Twain and Toby Keith
and pop diva B ritney Spears.
T w ain ’s “ Cireatest H its ” sold
530,()()() copies, w h ile
fans
b o u g h t 435,OOO copies o f K eith’s
“ G reatest
H its
2.”
S pears’
“ (ireatest Hits: My Prerogative”
sold 255,000.
“ E ncore” was originally slated
to be released Tuesday, but
E m in em ’s label. Universal M usic
G ro u p ’s A fte rm a th /In te rs c o p e ,
decided to move up the sale date
after tracks began tu rn in g up on
In te rn e t file-sharing netw orks.
T h e release date o f E m in em ’s
prev io u s album , 2 0 0 2 ’s “ T h e

Em inem Show,” was released four
days before its original sale date,
selling 285,000 copies in three
days. A w eek later, it sold 1.3 m il
lion copies.
R eco rd labels pu t a prem ium
on racking up strong sales in the
first w eek. B ut la st-m in u te
changes in release dates can be
dicey, because ad v ertisin g and
p rom otion deals often hinge on
the tim ing, w hich can be desig
n ated m o n th s o r w eeks in
advance. *
T hat hasn’t kept record labels
from altering the release date o f
recordings by several high-profile
acts in recent weeks.
U niversal’s (ieft'en label moved
up the release o f rapper Snoop
D o g g ’s latest album , “ R A (i
(R h y th m
A
G angsta): T h e
M asterpiece,” to Tuesday, a full
week ahead o f the original Nov.
23 sale date.
Sony B M (i E n te rta in m e n t’s
Ck)lumbia R ec o rd s label also
opted to release the new album
by pop trio D estiny’s C hild a day
ahead o f schedule, citing w orries
over piracy.
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Eminem’s career shows no signs o f slowing down after selling 711,000
copies o f his new album, ‘Encore,’ in the first three days o f its release.

SCOTT STEBNER

MUSTANt; OAll.Y

Local band Sherwood returned to San Luis Obispo on Friday, after completing five
months of touring in support of their self-titled EP. The show took place at SLO Nazarene
Church and featured four opening bands. Sherwood is currently in town preparing to write
and record its first, full-length album for Sidecho “Records.
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Soak up the ‘Sponge’
Daniel Ely
MUSTANC DAILY

at

Vista

Grande
Restaurant

@ 4 d ‘u U

$I6.9S + lax

$7.9S + tax

Reservations Recommended

756-1204

winter class?
Take it o n lin e from

Allan Hancock College!
Complete general ed., support, and major classes
at Allan Hancock College this winter. Hundreds of
Hancock courses fulfill your Cal Poly lower division
graduation requirements. Hnrollment fees are just
.$26 a unit ($7H for a typical 3-unit class).

Examples of online classes available
beginning January 2005:
AHC Equivalent

Cal Poly Course

ART 111 ................................................. ART 101
ECON 222............................................ ECON 101
ES 114......................................................ECS 116
K1NE2S0.............................................. H ED 100
MATH 11«...........................................MATH 131
MU 120............................................... MUSIC 1(H)
PSY 202 or 201................................... PSYCH 101
CP GE A1..............................................ENGL 101
CPGE A2/A3........................................ENGL 102

I’m going to be honest w ith you.
I’m not a preteen. In fact. I’m not
any kind o f teen. T he 2 in front of
my age makes me to o old to keep
up w ith every little thing those
darn kids are into. In fact, the only
tim e 1 talk to kids is w hen I’m
yelling at them to get ou t o f
my yard. Still, even I
know the answer to the
question o f o u r tim es,
“ W ho lives in a pineapple under
the sea?”
If, like me, you know the answer
is “ Spongebob Squarepants,” then
you have probably considered
going to see the new movie featur
ing ev ery b o d y ’s Ltvorite yellow
sponge. Mr. Squarepants must jo u r
ney across the bottom o f the sea to
find King N e p tu n e ’s crow n to save
the butt o f one Eugene Krabs, his
boss at the Krusty Krab restaurant.
I also have to adm it that I have
no great love for N ickelodeon.
W hen 1 was young, N ick was the
channel to watch until my cable
com pany started carrying C'artoon
N etw ork. I still love “ Pete and
Pete” and even have fond m em o
ries for stulT like “ Hey D u d e” and
“ Salute Your Shorts.” Still, the
N ick elo d eo n o f today isn’t the
youth-friendly playground for the
m ind I rem em ber. N ow it’s a m ar
keting-based M TV for preteens
that I find dilTicult to watch. Unless
“ Spongebob”
or
“ Fairly
O ddparents” is on, that is.
T he laughs may be a little more
spaced out, but the movie feels like
w atching a really long Spongebob

episode. If that sounds u tterly
repellent to you, then you m ight
want to take a pass on this one. All
o f the craziness you either love or
loathe
from
television
is j
there
in /
spades. T h ere \
is an actual
plot to the i
movie and a '
moral that

th ere’s a big difference betw een a (i
and a PCI once I heard Plankton say
"L ord
know s,”
or
w atched
Spongebob get drunk at an ice
cream bar, and then tell off Mr.
Krabs while hung over.
Still, the hum or
is for kids. There
are lots o f butt
and underw ear
' jo k es and a
heaping p o r
tion o f nudity
jokes. T h a t’s not
to say it w asn’t
c o m funny as heck, but I
pletely over
was glad that my
)
done.
. overall
em otional
Even if you
im m aturity allows me
are
excited
to approach situations
about seeing
from a sixth grade per
the movie, th ere’s
spective.
another reason you f
Some o f the in ten 
m ight want to wait
tional jo k es seem
for it to com e to
' like they w ould be
rental. R em em b er
lost on y o u n g er
this
m ovie
viewers too, like a visit
appeals to the
from David Hasselhoff or a m usi
elem en tary and
cal adaptation o f D ee Snider’s “ !
ju n io r high crowd. You m ig h t
wanna rock.” Cdiances are good
want to think hard about if you
that the dem ographic for this
want to wade through the sea o f movie has not seen Haywatch or
little people to see it in theaters, listened to Twisted Sister.
Between the screaming from sugAs a college student, if you’re
ared -u p progenies (they really w anting to go see this film as a
should sell R italin at the snack bar) group o f ironic teens at a m ovie for
and the snoring from the parent or y o u n g er kids (like punks at a
legal guardian behind me, I felt my M cD onald’s playplace), y ou’ll enjoy
en jo y m en t o f the m ovie was this film. I mean heck,T he Flaming
Lips and W ilco are both featured
impinged.
Still, I was impressed by the musically. If you want to go and
quality o f the movie and enjoyed it look fashionable, wait until the kids
much m ore than I was expecting have all seen it. 1 here’s less chance
to .T h e tale is m ore m ature than the you’ll get Cdieerios and drool all
usual children’s movie. I learned over vourself.

/
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winner gamers big laugjhs

YOUR
AD

(Not (or tiigineiritifi Slutients)

CPGE A3..............................................ENGL 103
(Not for Eutimevrinf’ Students)

ECX)N 201.......................... BUS 121 /ECX)N 121

FiERE

For a complete list of Allan Hancock College
spring 2(K).S online and onsite courses,
go to www.hancockcollege.edu
and click on “C al Poly Students."
The AHC spring .semester runs January through
May 2(K).5 (some classes end sooner).

Call Mustang Daily
Advertising
at 756-1143

Register online

Nov 15-Dec 22,2004 and Jan 3-14,2005
Classes begin January 24, 200S
MATT WECHTF.R

COLLEGE
A California public community college
8(K) South College Drive, Santa Maria

toll-free 1-866 DIAL AHC (342 S242) ext. 3363

MUSTANG

d a iiy

Winner of the first season of NBC’s reality series, “Last
Comic Standing,” Dat Phan gave a free performance of
hi.s comedy routine for students in Chumash auditorium
Thursday evening.
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973 Foothill Blvd. (805) 541-9882
San Luis Obispo, CA. 93405
W e are in the same Vanpool.

STORE

It's so easy. W e save m oney

817 10th St. (805) 237-9882
Paso Robles, CA. 93446

time and stress, plus w e have
a g re a t time.

f i CLDS

3015 Crestón Rd.
Paso Robles, CA. 93446

W e love our V anpool fam ily!
- Karen Brown, Cal Poly Staff
• Debbie Kirschenmann, Cal Poly Staff
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The choice is yours...
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Lack of
insurance
coverage
can be hazardous
to your health

#1*.

You can reduce the risk of medical bills with
RightPlan PPO 40 from BC Life & Health Insurance
Company. It's affordable single>coverage health
Insurance made painless.
. Affordable premium with no medical deductible
• 42,000 doctors and 440 hospitals
• 3 prescription plan options
• $40 co-pay for office visits

Tech Support

For Poly Students!
my^'
►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates In Town!
Services Offered:
►Vinjs Renxival & Prevention
►Haidware & Software Upgrades
►Comptete Service. Repair, MairTtenanoe
►Data Recovery & Restoration

^ /B c to a o lt
CERTIFIED

New R t^ tP U n PPO 40 Pt«n O ptions *n d (U tes Area 4

►W e com e to you
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Bill Roberts
C A U csnM # 0 5 8 9 6 0 1

RECYCLE

OrvSite: $55.00 per hour +
$7 Travel Charge *

►O R
►Drop off yo u r com puter here
lr>Shc3p: $55.00 per hcxjr
(No Trsb/el Charge)

El C o r r a l B o o k s t o r e

C a lilo r n ip P o ' v t a , Kn . S t* t« U n iv * r« ((y

Your local one-stop technology resource.

WiHiam Roberts Insurance Services
1400 Madonna Road
San Luis ObiBpo, C A 93405

( 805 ) 544-0972

>

7 8 2 .T E C H (8 3 2 4 )

BC t lie «. H n a lth

i.e'»

Tht Power of Bk».'*

Tip #39: Give
this Mustang
Daily to
a friend!

www.techxpress.net
* KS.OO rato for CalPoly s tiK ^ to only, di^ns^^nomtol business
hours M-F 8stn-5pm. Alter hours extra
travel foe charge
for dly of 3LO only. Outside dlies wW be charged extra
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LETTERS
TO THE EniTOR
Be crcati\e and original, not
stereotypical and biased
LookiDg .It tlic" recent displays on
I ampiis, 1 wonder what will be
next. Perhaps silver plated swastikas
with the words “ A M etterTiine”
written on tlie side walks or maybe
a back-alley abortion scene with
the words “ I )eath to Murderers.”
The point is, it s easy to cause a
stir. I can use a racial slur and have a
similar elR'ct. However, if the point
is tis inspire intellect or discussion,
1, as well as the students responsible,
would h.ive fallen short. All we
would have accomplished is to stir
up hatred and pain because all you
did was repassent an extremist, one
sided view’. You did not bring up
any new topic. Let’s face it —
w om en’s rights, gay marriage and
adigion have always been major
issues, and the arguments you used
wx;re nothing new. If your point is
to see how much free speech one is
entitled to, just look at laws like the
Patriot Act or how often a minority
viewpoint is heard. If your point
was to create controversy and dis
cussion, you could have tried a ‘pa‘senting both views; therefoa*, you
would have caused less anger and
more real discussion. Notice how
people h.iven’t really been debating
over the issues but more on how
bigoted some people can be.
Perhaps your next display will
actuallv foster communication over
the relevant topic, and inspire dis
cussion w ithout having to take
ptHirly a ’plicated jabs at a targeted
group. He c a ’ative and original to
pajve a point, not stea'otypical and
biased.
R ebeka Levin
Ihydk>h}f^y Siviitr

Lack o f interest in Indigenous
Beople^ m onth depressing
How' many people on this campus
know that this is Indigenous People's
Month? Has anyone been aware o f
the events taking place in honor o f
this month? The clubs representing
this ethnic group have been working
hard putting on events to raise
awareness o f this culture, but does
anyone seem to care? N ot really.
Last week they had a showing o f
a movie called “Smoke Signals”
and only eight people showed up ’
to the event. Last nights event
“ T he meaning behind a nam e”
where guest speaker Joe Talaugon
talked about Native American dis
crim ination and sports mascot
issues, a total o f about four stu
dents showed up that were not

part o f the club w ho put this event
together.
I was truly depressed to see the
turnout. It’s not like the m onth has
not been ad\ ertised — there were
flyers, emails, postings outside the
Multicultural (Tmtcr and
announcem ents in some classes.
Some professors even offered extra
credit to attend this event, but no
one showed up. I mean really —
what is it going to take for people
to show some interest in other
people’s culture? Isn’t informal
education just as im portant as your
formal class education? Would it
really hurt to take an hour or two
o f your time to gain some insight?
I would suggest taking some
time to check out the events, step
outside the box and gain some
insight. Being knowledgeable will
only help you in the long run.
Fanny Chavez
Industrial
sivior

D on ’t pretend to know about
the universal laws o f physics
We’ve noticed lately an increased
interest in our field o f study,
physics. However, this interest has
often been misguided and the state
ments unfounded. In general, one
should never invoke something
they don’t understand, and many o f
the letters regarding (iod and the
universe haven’t shown any sign o f
any cora*ct undersunding o f the
basic laws o f physics.
Prom now on, if you haven’t had
an upper-division physics class, we
would appaciate it if you would
refrain fmm making blanketed
physics statements that a a untrue. If
anyone has a gimuine in teast in
how the universe works, feel free to
stop by the physics lounge, H-bar,
in building .S2 mom E2.S.We don’t
even caa* about the argument at
hand — we just don't like the mis
use o f physics. We don’t pretend to
know how to build bridges or air
planes, so please d on’t pretend to
know the laws o f physics.
Robert Poorm an, Matt Sutter,
Brandon Seilhan, Ed Mariey,
Aryn Hernandez and Antoine
Galvez
IHrysics senuws

E&J GaDo winery reaps
bene6ts
Cal Pbly vineyard
It is great to know C?al I\>ly now
has a wine and viticulture major
and it plans to open the program to
fieshmen next fall (“ W ine major
flourishing,” Nov. 16).
As most o f us appreciate a tasty
botdft o f wine with o ur sweetie, we
also appreciate direct and honest
conimUnication, perhaps for no
better reason than it increases our
awareness o f the “other side.” Some
would call this sort o f communica
tion an act o f love.
Phillip M. D oub said Cal Poly

can now boast that it has a l.SO acre
vineyard o f both Pinot N oir and
Chardonnay grapes, but they only
plan on marketing the wine to
alumni through their newsletter.
Is Mr. I )oub actually misleading
us? \ moderate vineyard yiekl is
about four-five tons o f wine-ur.ipes
per acre equating to about 300,000
bottles o f finished wine (four tons
per acre; one ton equals 4.S c.ises
wine).
Assuming the cost will be S.S to
$10 per bottle, that is $1.5 to S3
million dollars o f finished wine, just
how many bottles o f wine will the
alumni purchase? N o one knows,
but C^al Poly sure does know a deal
when it swirls, sniffs and sips with
E&j Gallo winery. It sounds as if
E&J Gallo gets all the benefits o f
access to cheap land, labor and
wine-grapes with little competition.
Is this part o f the funding President
Baker intends W divert toward low
ering and stabilizing student tuition
and fees? Thanks for the love.
Eric Finlayson
Philosiyphy senior

Prejudiced attitude keeps
w om en from progressing
1 was willing to let the gay mar
riage art display go. 1 thought it was
in extremely poor ta.ste, but I
understand that the goal o f these
projects is to get people to have a
stmng reaction and discuss the
topic. However, the anti-female dis
play that I w’itnessed on Dexter
Lawn has really crossed a line into
the realm o f completely discrimina
tory, narrow-minded and lacking in
class and taste.
I am in shock at the ideas that
motivated the creator o f this display
to construct it. I )o you a*ally
believe that females should be told
that they d on’t need an education
because they are going to be a wife
and mother, and this is the only
“a)le” we can aspire to? Maybe you
haven’t noticed the huge gains
women have made this century in
all areas o f business, politics and
arts. Women now sit on the U.S.
Supreme C ourt, are C EO s o f
major multinational corporations
and have become talented archi
tects, engineers and doctors.Yet we
still only make 74 to 76 cents on
the dollar compared to males.
It is exaedy your prejudiced atti
tude and beliefs that keep the ^ass
ceiling in place that makes it diffi
cult for us to progress. W hat is it
about w om en that you believe
makes us second-cla.ss citizens? I
find it ridiculous that you accuse
women o f being ignorant, given
the beliefs you hold. R em inder;
You w ouldn’t be here if it w eren’t
for a woman. My Regards to your
future wife.
Kristen Michallik
Husiness administration senior
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" I'm fine — it’s the world that’s messed up. "

Crosswalk conflict
cars vs. pedestn anj
hey locked cold eycN. I’he driver .iiid the pedestrian. W ho would
be first to the crosswalk? It wa^ iiiyone’s gam e.The driver steppex
on the gas in one last effort, but alas, he had been be.itcn to the
crosswalk by the pedestrian w ho flashed a smile o f victory Iv ;ore strollin
slowly across the street, cell phone tt> car.
Sounds all too familiar, doesn’t it? Pedestrians stepping out into traffic,
often w ithout looking up to see if a car is coming. Som etin 1c^ not even i
the crossw'.ilk at all.Take the stick out o f my what, you say?
Well, it’s annoying. And furtherm ore, it's dangerous. It’s not jttst the
pedestrians fault, either. Cairs are supposed to obey the 25 niph speed lin
on campus, so they have plenty o f time to stop at crosswalk^.
The problem is, w ho can even see
the crosswalks? T he cmssw.ilks dow n
town announce their presence like a
holiday parade, w ith cheery flashing
lights. The crosswalks on c.impus are
simply lines drawn in the middle o f th
street. It seems that it would be a lot
easier to note their presence if they
were only put at stop signs, or intersec
tions. Instead, drivers on uinipus are
forced to test their breaks each day as^
they step on the gas and then slam on
the brakes as pedestrians step out into"
the invisible crosswalks, he.ids down.
University Police Sgt. K obert
Eckmte said there have been several
accidents in the last few ye.irs involvin;
w h a t y o u s h o u ld k n o w
pedestrians and vehicle's, although he
does not recall any fiitali ties.
He said in accidents iiwolving pedestrians and vehicles, “ it s almost
impossible to tell w ho would have been at fault.”
He said this is because the accidents are aKvays much worse as far as
injuries to pedestrians, even they were not at fault.
Eckrote said, “ peels have to look first, then step out.”
A simple lesson but one often ignored.
He added that cell phones do seem m distract people walking and slo\
them dciwn.
Eckrote said pedestrians and drivers alike should be more awan? o f thei
surroundings, and pedestrians should be courteous as far as stopping and
letting the cars go through. Eckrote explained that oftentimes, pedestrian'
will continue to file through the cmsswalk, not stopping and letting cars
pass.This leaves the cars backed up the street. He said this is ,i gray area, as
it’s not a violation o f any kind, but it is just not considerate
W hat’s not a gray area is the fines set by the state for jaywalking and
failure to yield right o f way. Failing to yield right o f way to a pedestrian
packs a $122 fine. A pedestrian can be fined $90 for not yielding right o f
way to a vehicle. Jaywalking and walking in the street will both cost you
$90.
Eckrote said there is a safety com m ittee that addresses various safety
issues an)und campus, including such problems as the lines o f cars backed
up by pedestrians at crosswalks. T he crosswalk issue runs deeper than cars
being backed up, though. It seenis it would be a w orthy investment to
update the crosswalks to include stop signs or flashing lights. A perfect use
for all that parking ticket m oney the university loves to collect.
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Samantha Yale is a joumalism senior and Mustang Daily columnist. H-mail her
at syale@calpoly.edu.

GOT SOM ETHING
TO SAY?
Send your letters to the editor to
opinion@ niustangdaily.net
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College œ ed s abduction
prom pts stricter laws
a g ^ s t sex offenders
m om ent we go to
sleep.”
T he
case
drew
national attention as
volunteers, N ational
Guard soldiers and law
enforcem ent officers
searched the region for
m onths looking for
Sjodin. H er body was
n ’t found until after
the snow melted.
O n Friday, the U S.
Senate endorsed a bill
called “ D ru ’s Law,”
which would set up a
national public data
base o f sex offenders
and
require
strict
m onitoring o f highrisk sex offenders for a
year after their release
from prison.
T he bill was intro
ASSCX2IATED PRESS
duced by Sen. Byron
University o f North Dakota student Dru Sjodin
Dorgan, D -N .D ., who
is shown in this undated family photo.
said o th er senators
Prosecutors say she was abducted and killed by
rem em bered Sjodin’s
a convicted sex offender
abduction.
Curt W oodward
“T he entire country was looking
ASSOCIATEn PRESS
for D ru Sjodin,” Dorgan said.
T he case was particularly trou
BISM A RCK , N.D. — From the
bling here and in n eig h b o rin g
m om ent he enters the sex offender’s
M innesota, w here
R o d rig u e z
apartm ent, parole officer Brian
lived, because the convicted rapist
Weigel is looking for contraband.
had been released even though he
He kicks aside a blanket on the
had been classified as a Level 3
floor, peers down and spies a video
offender, m eaning he had the high
game rated for mature players —
est risk o f com m itting another sex
complete with buxom com puter
crime.
generated women on the cover. And
Both states have since moved to
despite protests from the man w ho
crack down on sex offenders. In
lives here, the video game is coming
N orth Dakota, the new parole unit
with Weigel.
is partnered with an expanded sex
In the year since college student
offender program at the state psy
Dru Sjodin was abducted from a
chiatric hospital in Jamestown for
N o rth Dakota parking lot and
the most serious sexual predators,
killed, allegedly by a convicted sex
w ho are recom m ended for civil
otfender, the state has made its sex
com m itm ent after their release.
offender laws among the strictest in
The num ber o f people civilly
the nation.
com m itted has doubled to 23 in less
Officers like Weigel have to deter
than a year.
mine if an offender is sticking to
In M innesota, tw o separate com 
restrictions that often include a ban
missions have been w orking since
on sexual material in the home.
Sjodin’s death on new sentencing
“ T h e re ’s a real threat,” said
guidelines. O n e plan w ould double
W'eigel, one o f five sex offender spe
the m axim um sentences for sex
cialists in the state’s parole and pro
crim es and impose a life term on
bation division. “ If these guys reof
any repeat sex offender. It also
fend, there’s going to be another real
w ould set up a new board to
victim out there.”
Weigel’s unit is new, part o f the review the cases o f inmates w ho
state’s heightened enforcem ent since have served their m inim um sen
Sjodin’s abduction a year ago tences.
More restrictions may be on the
M onday.The 22-year-old University
o f N orth Dakota student’s body was way. W hen N orth Dakota lawmak
found la.st spring in a ravine in ers convene their 2(M)5 session, they
will face a list o f proposals from a
Minnesota.
T he man charged w ith abduct task force launched by Gov. John
ing Sjodin and killing her, Alfonso Hoeven. Among them are life sen
R odriguez Jr., is a convicted sex tences w ithout parole for gross sex
otfender w ho had been released ual offenses that result in death, and
from prison just six m onths before supervised probation for all other
she disappeared. H e has pleaded felony sex offenses.
The panel also is seeking a stronger
not guilty to a federal charge o f
k id napping resulting in death. method o f tracking sex offenders,
Prosecutors are seeking the death using global positioning devices that
could alert authorities to an offender’s
penalty.
The passage o f a year has not soft location at all times, said Duane
Houdek, an attorney for Hoeven.
ened the blow for Sjodin’s family.
W hile N o rth Dakota’s crime rate
“ Every day weighs heavy in our
remains
low, getting tough on sex
hearts,” said Linda Walker, Sjodin’s
mother. “There isn’t one day that we offenders will help preserve that
don’t think o f her, even from the security, said state R ep. Lois
m om ent we wake up to the Delmore.

Thousands gather to dedicate
L aci Peterson M em orial
ESCALON (AP) — A caval
cade o f motorcyclists and other
com m unity members converged
on this Central Valley farm town
Saturday to dedicate a memorial
to Laci Peterson and the fetus she
carried.
Some 2,000 people gathered at
a dow ntow n park for a ceremony
» *
to unveil the memorial, a metal
park bench donated by a local
businessman.
Peterson’s
cousin
Shawn
Rocha, w ho organized the event,
a s s o c ia t e d p r e s s
told the crowd that family rtiem-^gujjj^,.j
Black Sheep Brothers bike club circle around a large
bers were overwhelmed by thepicture o f Laci Peterson at her gravesite at Burwood Cemetery,
turnout.
Saturday. More than 1,700 bikers rode from Modesto to honor Laci and
“Thank you from our hearts,”Connor Peterson during a bike run that ended with a bench
R ocha said.
dedication in Escalón.
Earlier, members o f Peterson’s ,
,, i i
i i
by Shawn R ocha drew 5()() bikers
M ourners left a small Christmas
family, including Shawn R ocha,
As a child, Laci Peterson divided tree and a wrought-m etal angel
Peterson’s m other Sharon R ocha,
her tim e betw een her m other’s near the bench.
and several m em bers o f the home in Modesto and her father’s
Earlier this m onth, her husband,
M odesto police departm ent led dairy farm outside Escalón. Her
1,7(K) motorcyclists from M odesto father, Dennis Rocha, still lives in Scott Peterson, was convicted o f
to Escalón, stopping briefly at the area and attended the ceremony. first degree m urder in her death
and second degree m urder in the
B urw ood C em etery in Escalón
“T he support o f the town and its
death o f the fetus, a boy the couple
where Peterson is buried.
people mean a lot,” Dennis R ocha
planned to name C onner.
A similar ride organized last year said.

Peterson p e n al^ phase to
Brian S k o lo ff

review the motion Monday m orn
ing.
T he penalty phase is like a
R E D W O O D C IT Y — Scott
miniature trial, absent most o f the
Peterson’s life now rests in the
typical rules o f evidence.
hands o f the jurors w ho found him
Unlike the guilt phase o f a trial,
guilty o f m urdering his pregnant
it allows jurors to hear pleas for
wife, and w ho are about to hear
leniency and heartfelt recollections
testimony much more laden with
em otion than they did during the o f the victim.
This phase will begin w ith
five-month guilt phase o f his trial.
The penalty phase in Peterson’s opening statem ents from both
case was set to begin Monday, 10 sides, followed by testimony from
days after he was found guilty o f friends and family members and
first-degree murder for killing Laci closing arguments, before the jurors
Peterson and second-degree m ur are once again sequestered for
der for killing her fetus. Jurors will deliberations.
“ W itnesses are pretty much
choose between a life sentence or
allowed to say whatever they want,”
execution.
A delay was possible because said R obert Talbot, a University o f
defense lawyers filed a motion last San Francisco School o f Law pro
week seeking to have a new jury fessor w ho has observed the trial.
seated in another county to weigh “ Laci’s family will be talking about
the sentence. The lawyers claim San the impact on their lives w ithout
Mateo County is too prejudiced Laci there and not having a grand
against Peterson for this jury to be child. T he Petersons are going to
impartial. The judge planned to attem pt to show there is something
ASSOCIATED PRESS

o f value in him that shouldn’t be
destroyed by the death penalty.”
Talbot said defense lawyers also
are allowed to “argue lingering
doubt,” playing to jurors w ho may
still be somewhat uncertain about
the prosecution’s case.
T he Peterson penalty phase will
be unlike most m urder trials, where
the convicted person has a history
o f violence, anti-social behavior or
a childhood marred with abuse.
“You’re not going to have any o f
that here because there isn’t pover
ty in his background and there isn’t
parental abuse o r a criminal record.
He seemed to have a pretty good
childhood,” Talbot said.
N o testimony is expected from
one o f the prosecution’s star w it
nesses, Peterson’s form er mistress.
Amber Frey. W iretapped telephone
calls between Peterson and Frey
played for jurors portrayed the 32year-old form er fertilizer salesman
as a habitual liar and a cad.
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down and nail in the H ornet coffin.
After another H ornet turnover, it
took
more than 29 seconds to score.
continued from page 12
The Mustangs scored twice more The score was 44-13.
It was getting ugly, and it wasn’t
in the first half and gave up a touch
down early in the third half. But fmni over.
Chicoine did it again picking off
there on, the Mustangs poumd on
another
pass and battling his way to
the points.
Garnett scored on a two-yard run the H ornet IS-yard line. The
before Chicoine waited on under Mustangs scored on a six-vard run hv
thrown pass trom Leadingham, caught Matt M cCormick.
the ball and escaped a number o f
Josiah Jennings ran the ball in for
tackles before scurrying up the Cal the last touchdown pushing the score
Holy sideline for a stunning touch to 58-13.

Football

Playoflfs
continued from page 12

Jones said he was nervous
Saturday night that a lack o f a play
off bid would end his Mustang
career. H e said he would miss the
camaraderie on the team and he
smiled as he noted how before
plane rides to away games, the
Mustangs would raise their hands,
as if on a rollercoaster.
“Small things like that, that’s
what I’m going to miss the most,”

Jones said.
As Wofford barely beat VMl 1918, ( ’al Poly could overtake its 17th
spot in the new Sports Network and
ESPN /U SA Today polls today —
no use in postseason terms. It could
mean something, though, if future

r Cuts
SpecialÌ2Ìng in Modem

Crossword

33 Chicago-toAtlanta dir.
1 The "D" of D.J.
34 Factory5 Huge hit
emissions
10 Nile reptiles
testing grp.
14 Great Salt
35 "The Weakest
Lake's state
Link" phrase
15 Cosmetician
37 Photo___
Lauder
(picture-taking
16 Junk e-mail
times)
17 "The Price Is
38 Cotton___
Right" phrase
39 Bassoon's
19 Trig function
smaller cousins
20 Eugene O'Neill's 40 E t ___(and
' ___for the
others)
Misbegotten'
41 Protective wear
21 Some necklines
for airborne
do this
toxins
23 Flatters, with
43 Wonder to
■up'
behold
26 Egypt's capital
45 Nursery
supplies
27 2004 Olympics
city
46"___Gump'
28 Made a
47 Oreo fillings
cashless
49 Wonderland
transaction
cake message
31 Accomplisher
50 Loooomi
32 Up, on a map
sandwid:n
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S b e iN ie lif j 9 o i k S b n e 0
ACROSS

Mustang teams can enjoy similar
success.
“The good is the guys got the
pix)gram to a point we could have
some high drama this m orning am’
that w on’t be the last time, I pmmise
you,” Ellerson said.

Edited by Will Shortz

51 "Family Feud"
phrase
56 Wading bird
57 Painting stand
58 Cafeteria carrier
59 Space shuttle
launcher
60 Attire
61 "T h e ___the
limit"
DOWN

1

n

2

14

No. 1011
rro

13

973 E. F o w b iU

SLO

1)

24

2d

iJ

133

U

ir r

1 French
ja
nobleman
2 "How w a s___
t!
know?"
ps
3
______ Adams,
patriot with a
4f 4b
beer named
after him
W
PT
4 One peeking at
answers on a
iè
test
FT
5 Spanish gents
6 1980's PC's ran Puzzit by Jim HyrM
on it
48 Singer McEntire
26 Atkins diet
36 Fanatical
7 Lots and lots
concerns, briefly 40 Handcuffs
49 Gaelic tongue
8 Finish, with "up" 28___well (is a
42 Brunch cocktail 52 Former Mideast
9 All-female getgood sign)
together
grp43 Roadside stops
29 Glimpses
10 State
44 The Cadets, in 53 Noah’s craft
30 Make potable,
confidently to
college sports
as sea water
54 Palindromic
11 "Wheel of
cheer
46
Ones
you
just
Fortune" phrase 32 Partner of
adore
crannies
55 Part of CBS:
12 Sign of hunger
Abbr.
35 Flip out
47 Goatee's locale
13 "Peter Pan"
pirate
18 Future indicator For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 SI .20 a minute, or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
22 Like a
ballerina’s body Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
23 No-goodnik
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
24 Paradise
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
25 "Jeopardy!"
Share tips: nytimes conVpuzzleforum Crosswords for young
phrase
solvers nytimes.com/learning/xwords

(6 6D 765-JUrf>

TAFT

www.skydivetaft.com

Video: $70
Taxtem:$145
Accelerated FreefalU $245

STUDENT DISCOUNT

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your
time and travel.

Hotel
Front desk, flexible
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Looking for an internship
that actually puts money in your
pocket? Call (805) 440-7374

HELP WANTED
Hotel
Housekeepers P/T
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Private dancers are needed for
local adult entertainment work by
professional referral agent.
BIG PAY in short time.
544-9800

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

Volunteer Santas A elves
needed for Santa’s house In
Mission Plaza 1 1 / 2 6 -1 2 / 2 4
Information? Call 541-0286

Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace,
$525/mo. Call Mike
(805) 544-5737

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@slohomes.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I am looking for grad tickets.
W illing to pay a reasonable
amount! Please call Octavio
805-714-2898
Looking for grad tickets for 9am
ceremony. Ticket price negotiable.
Call Kim (805) 709-7591

FOR SALE
FOR RENT
Craps table!!
1/2 size, glass top, 3 pr. casino
dice, chips & croupier stick!
$750.00, 474-4997-new S3000-F

Shared, furnished bed, close to
campus, parking and deposit paid.
Call 510-332-4730 or
5ia547-5482

Debut eventi

Poker loving students
Help wanted!
Earn big bucks!
Email:
jobs@collegepokerchampionship.
com

Professor John Hampsey will give
a talk/reading/signing on his
book
Paranoia and Contentment
Friday evening, Dec. 3, 7:30pm
Philips Hall (PAC)
All interested are welcome!

-'E n g lish Cottage"
2 BR -F den, walk to Poly or town,
2 car garage, $549,000
-Chinese restaurant downtown
SLO, open 40 yrs., $80,000
Adobe Realty 805-543-2693

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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COACH’S
CORNER

One last blowout is not enough

This week’s spotlight on ...

T he M ustangs impress in their
final season game, but do not
receive an at-large bid into the
Division I-AA playoffs
Dan Watson
MUSTANCi DAILY

W om en’s tennis coach
H ugh Bream
Nicole Stivers
MUSTANG DAILY

Before his team had its final fall
tuneup over the w eekend, w om en s
tennis coach H ugh Bream had a
chance to share his goals for the
year and advice as a coach o f 30
years.
Q . —W hat is it like to host an
invitational?
A . - T he players get a feel for
playing on our hom e courts. So, it’s
just an exciting way to finish the
fall and to also make sure we are
not on the road late in the quarter.
We want them here attending class
and getting ready for finals.
Q . - H ow im portant was it for
the team to be successful this w eek
end?
A . - In a team situation, you are
always looking to keep building
good chemistry. C ertain habits in
match play are going to correlate
w ith success most o f the time. W e’re
going to focus mainly on things we
can control, like attitude, effort,
camaraderie and having fun with
the com petition. In term s o f a w m loss perspective, I d o n ’t think it is
really that im portant.
Q . - W hat is your biggest goal
for this year's team?
A . - I w ould like to improve the
most o f any team in our conference
from now until April. Two years
ago, we won the conference and
w ent to NCAAs. Last year, we fin
ished w ith o u r highest national
ranking ever in Division I; we were
56 out o f 310 teams. W e’d like to
keep im proving on all o f those
things, but mainly just com pete
hard throughout the year and com 
pete hard from start to finish.
Q . - W hat adjectives would you
use to describe the team?
A . - Cohesive, dedicated and
selfless.
Q . - W hat got you interested in
coaching?
A . - Tennis always fascinated me.
I’ve now been coaching for 30
years and this is my 20th year as a
college head coach. I love tennis
and I love people. So it is a good
com bination.
Q . - If you were not to coach
tennis, w hat other sport w ould you
choose?
A . - Football because I enjoyed
football as a player for nine years
grow ing up.
Q . - Is there anything you
learned as a player at Cal Poly that
you use as a coach?
A . - You do not always get what
you want
Q . - W hat is one lesson you
hope to pass on to the players?
A . - That being part o f a truly
successful team on all levels is
som ething that is going to benefit
them in so many ways throughoves.

Destroying the Hornets was not
- ' ; m.
enough.
Exposing Sacramento State’s sus
pect offense and Faberge-soft
defense, C'al Poly ripped through the
mÉ
Hornets for 499 total offensive yards
en mute to a 58-13 win.
But Cal Poly’s most important
goal, attaining a Division 1-AA play
off spot, escaped for another season.
Despite the perform ance, the
Mustangs could not impress to the
point o f receiving one o f eight atlarge playoff spots.
“ We represented an extraordinary
conference,’’ coach R ich Ellerson
said. “This conference deserves to be
represented.’’
Instead, the Mustangs were shut
out o f the playoffs for the second
FILE PHOTl>
straight year after posting impressive
records; a 7-4 campaign last year and Even a 45-point win margin wasn’t enough to give the Mustangs a playoff spot announced Sunday.
a 9-2 record this year.
touchdown.
but we want to make sure the focus
It was in the third quarter, when
This isn’t the first time the
O n the other side, standout
isn’t on a decision some committee
the outcome was still in jeopardy at
Mustangs failed to make the
H ornet running back Ryan Mole
made somewhere,” coach R ich •
24-13, that the Mustangs put on a
playoffs after a stellar season
was held to just 28 yards on 13 car
Ellerson said.
frantic scoring spree posting 26
ries before suffering an injury.
It was perhaps the most success
unaaswered points.
G raham W omack
Garnett again had a solid perfor
ful
sea.son o f Ellerson’s four-year
“We kicked it into fifth gear,”
MUSTANG DAILY
mance Saturday throwing for 247
tenure, one that saw the Mustangs
Garnett said. “ Ellerson told us we
yards and running for 45.
win
their first seven games and soar
O n Saturday, C.al Poly played its
needed to play like a great team.
“ It’s been a real positive season,”
to No. 5 before finishing with their
final regular season game.
That’s what we did.”
Garnett said. “We are Great West
O n Sunday, the Mustangs’ season largest win total since 1997 and
The last time Cal Poly scomd
Champions. We had hard times and
their first conference title since
ended.
more points was in 1994,
good times, but we stayed
Today, although it now means 1994.
against Sonoma State, when
together as a team no matter
These Mustangs have something
nothing, the team could rise in the
it posted 64.
in
common with their predecessors
the costs.”
polls.
Saturday’s game also pm- CP
In the third quarter, both
The Mustangs pounded the though. The 1997 team went 10-1,
vided the Mustangs their
Sac
St.
the offense and defense
Sacramento State Hornets 58-13 on was ranked 17th, and incidentally
largest m argin-of-victory
meshed to near perfection.
Saturday night, but took a loss the did not make the playoffs.The 1994
since 1997, when they again
“ We benefitted from
next morning. Although C’al Poly bunch went 7-4 in its first year o f
picked on Sac State winning
groat field position, but we couldn’t
went 9-2 this season, won the inau Div. I-AA competition, captured the
45-0.
make it go fast enough,” Ellerson
gural
Great
West
Football American West CTrnference and, o f
Sac State com m itted
nine
said o f the 11 -drive quarter. “W hen
C'onferonce title and was No. 18 in course, didn’t get a playoff bid.
turnovers, coming on six fumbles
C'al Poly football last made a
something gets out o f whack like
both major Division I-AA polls
and three interceptions, largely due
postseason
in 1990, forging into the
before tixlay, the Mustangs weren’t
that, there’s a lot o f scoring.”
to the Mustang defensive pressure.
among the 16 teams given playoff Division II playoffs following a 9-1
In a typical NFL game, a team will
Safety Kenny Chicoine picked off
regular sea.son. Perhaps C'al Poly can
bids Sunday morning.
two H ornet passes thrown by quar have between 10.5-11 pos.sessions
Cal Poly fans can curse Lehigh or crack the playoffs next year, though
terback R yan Leadingham and per game, Ellerson said.
ju n io r
quarterback
Anthony
Lafayette for spoiling the Mustangs’
To start the game, the Mustangs
returned one late in the third quarCiarnett wasn’t making any long
playoff chances. Lafayette, unranked
wasted no time trying to make their
ter for a 68-yard touchdown.
in either o f the major polls, upset term plans Saturday night, before
Defensive end Chris Gocong was
playofft
playoff bids were announced.
Lehigh, N o. 8 in the Sports
Adam
M
artinez
started
the
up to his old tricks recording throe
“Regardless o f what happens. I’m
N etwork Poll, to capture the Patriot
sacks and increa.sing his nation-lead thumping with a two-yard touch
still focusing on this season,” Garnett
League tide and was one o f eight
down early in the first quarter and a
ing sacks per game average.
conference
winners to receive an said. “ It’s not over for me.”
However, C'al Poly careers have
O nce again, the Mustang» also H ornet turnover materialized into a
automatic playoff bid.
Randle
five-yard
touchdown.
now ended for 11 players including
brought a two-pronged attack.
Had Lafayette not won, the 16th
But
the
Hornets
took
advantage
three
Ellerson said have a chance to
“You can’t be singled-minded,”
bid would likely have gone to No.
o
f
a
Mustang
fumble
and
started
to
Garnett said. “We’re great at doing
17 Woffoal or No. 18 Cal Poly, the be picked in the NFL Draft: line
go
to
their
prime
receiver,
Fred
both. We run and run, and then it
highest ranked non-playoff teams backer and Buck Buchanan award
Amey,
moving
72
yards
in
1:07
cul
opens up passing the ball.”
besides No. 13 Harvaal, which is candidate Jordan Beck, offensive
minating
in
a
one-yard
touchdown
tackle Ben Cobian and receiver
R unning back Geno Randle was
exempt from the postseason.
pass.
largely responsible, gaining 112 yards
“ We’re disappointed that we Darrell Jones.
on the ground and scoring one
see Football, page 11
w on’t get the chance to play again.
see Playoffs, page 11

W omens tennis breezes through its home invitational
N atasha Toto
MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly w om en’s tennis d o m i
nated its fourth pre-season invita
tional this w eekend against U C
Santa Barbara and St. M ary’s plac
ing first at the annual event to
conclude the fall season.
Cal Poly defeated the Gauchos
6-1 on Friday and conquered the
Gaels on Saturday o f 5-2.
T he teams com peted in a hid

den-dual form at. Each m atch was
betw een tw o teams, com peting in
either singles or doubles.
However, no team scores were
kept. Instead, all results were per
individual and contributed to the
players’ Intercollegiate Tennis
Association rankings for the 200405 season.
Paige Billingsley, assistant coach
for the Mustangs, said that the
team was extrem ely happy w ith
the results.

“ We were pleased w ith how the
girls did,” Billingsley said. “ T he
team has been w orking hard, and
really put it all together this w eek
end.”
Freshman N icole Shabaz swept
through the w eekend w inning all
o f her singles and doubles m atch
es.
A lthough the invitational does
not count as regular season play,
coach H ugh Bream said that the
w eekend was still successful.

“ It is a fun way to finish off the
fall pre-season,” Bream said.
Bream, now in his sixth season
as coach led the Mustangs to w in 
ning records the past three years.
In 2004, Cal Poly finished 56th
m the nation, its highest national
ranking to date.
T he Cal Poly w o m en’s tennis
team will take som e tim e o ff
before starting its 2005 season w ith
a hom e match against Cal State
Fullerton on Jan. 15.

